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ANNUAL REPORT
,

GOVERNMENT IN THE SUNSHINE-ACI
.i

1. AGENCY NAME: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

2. CALENDAR YEAR: 1993
,

'

3. MEETINGS: (See definitions in Appendix A)

A. Total Number of Open ........................ 95 (81%) '

B. Total Number of Closed ...................... 23 (19%)
,

'

C. Total Number of Partially Open/ Closed ....... 0 (0%)

Total Number of Meetings 118...................

>

The above meetings are counted by the number of separate
agenda topics discussed as described in Appendix A. The same
number of topics counted by the method used by Common Cause
results in the following number of meetings (see definitions
in the Appendix):

D. Total Sessions Open ......................... 67

E. Total Sessions Closed .......................- 13
(

F. Total Sessions Partially Open/ Closed 9.........

i
Total Number of Sessions ................... 89

Appendix B contains a tabulation of open and closed meetings
per month for CY-1993, using both the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and the Common Cause (CC) methods of
counting. Throughout this report, meeting numbers quoted are
counts of individual items.

4. EXEMPTIONS USED FOR CLOSING OR PARTIALLY CLOSING MEETINGS
(NUMBER OF TIMES USED)

A. Exemption 1 9...............................

Exemption 2 4 ................................
'

Exemption 9 1...............................

Exemptions 2 & 6 .......................... 4

Exemptions 5 & 7 3..........................

Exemptions 2, 6 & 10 1...................... ,,

Exemptions 2, 5, 5&7 1....................

Total 23................................
,

'
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B. NRC's practice.regarding the closing of meetings
pertaining to the budget, Congressional testimony, and
briefings of agency members by staff is as follows:

(1) Budoet Meetinas. The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit concluded in
Common Cause v. HEG, 674 F.2d 921 (D.C. Cir.
1982), that there was no exemption under the
Sunshine Act authorizing automatic closure of
budget meetings. -After Common Cause, the
Commission-has not convened any meetings to
discuss the budget.

(2) Meetinas at which Concressional testimony is
discussed. In 1993, there were no Commission
meetings held to discuss Congressional testimony.

(3; Briefinas of acency members by NRC staff. All
briefings attended by a quorum of Commissioners
are treated as " meetings." Of the 118 meetings
held by the Commission in 1993, 72 were staff
briefings, 54 of which were held in public
session and 18 in closed session. The 18 closed
staff briefings were held to discuss matters
involving classified information, pending
investigations and enforcement actions,
management and personnel matters, and litigation
activities. . Meeting records of closed briefings
are reviewed for retention / release-as. described
in Section 10 below.

(4) Meetina subiects reauired to be held in closed
session. Certain information (e.g., classified
information) is required under law or executive
order to be protected. Nine of the 23 closed
Commission meetings dealt with matters which
could not by law be discussed in public session.

5. DESCRIPTION OF LITIGATION i

There were no Government In the Sunshine Act cases involving
NRC filed or otherwise in litigation during 1993.

6. NOTATION VOTING

The Commission uses the notation voting process to decide issues
which do not require interactive discussion among all
Commissioners in the presence of each other. In this type of
decision-making, individual Commissioners provide views in
writing to the Secretary-(approval and/or comments) on' actions
proposed by the staff or by individual Commissioners. Typical |

examples include responses to Congress on GAO reports, budget
matters, agreements with the Executive Branch agencies, export
licenses, outgoing Commission correspondence, proposed

:|
|
1
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rulemaking actions, appointments and reappointments to advisory
committees, and review of actions being taken or about-to be
taken under delegations of authority to the staff.

The Commission also uses notation voting to obtain Commis-
sioners' views on agency business which by law requires a formal
vote in an open meeting but is not of such a complex nature as
to require interactive conversation between Commissioners in the
presence of each other. After all participating Commissioners
have first expressed their views in writing, public Commission
meetings entitled Affirmations are scheduled for the purpose of
a formal vote (ratification of Commissioners' views on the.

issue), with or without discussion as desired. Examples of
matters which are decided in this manner include final rule-
makings, responses to certain petitions, and adjudicatory
decisions.

In connection with the notation voting process, the Commission
in late 1989 expanded its policy on " openness" by deciding to
place, except in relatively rare circumstances, all issue papers
voted on by the Commission in the notation vote process, as well
as the votes sheets of individual Commissioners, in its Public
Document Room (PDR). The papers are released at the time the
Secretary's decision memorandum for final action on the paper is
released, unless they involve matters which the Commission has
specifically agreed should be withheld (material containing

'

adjudicatory, enforcement or investigatory, classified or
proprietary,-and personal privacy information). Papers may also
be withheld on rare occasions if they involve particularly
sensitive matters and if justification for withholding exists.

7. PUBLIC OBSERVATION

The Commission continued its policy of providing meaningful
public observation and understanding of open meetings through
the following measures:

A. The Commission's main conference room, with a seating
capacity of 150, is provided with multiple overhead
speakers and with a closed-circuit television system
to ensure that every person attending a meeting can
see and hear.

B. A pamphlet entitled " Guide to NRC Open Meetings" is
available in the Commissioners' Conference Room and in
the PDR. The guide describes for public attendees the
normal seating arrangement for participants at the
conference table, the general functional
responsibilities of these participants, commission
procedures for voting on agenda items, general rules
for public conduct at Commission meetings, and sources- ,

of additional information on the Commission and its
meetings.
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C. Copies of viewgraphs.and the principal staff papers 31
'scheduleu.to be considered at the meeting are normally

made available to meeting attendees at.the entrance to
the conference room prior to the commencement of the
meeting. These papers are also placed'in the PDR at
the conclusion of the meeting, along with viewgraphs ,

and other material handed out at the meeting. '

Additionally, copies of all papers referenced at the
meeting are normally released to the public. During
1993, 131 such documents were released.

D. The "NRC Collection of Abbreviations" (NUREG-0544, ,

Rev. 3) is available in the Commission Conference Room
and the PDR to further help the public in
understanding the many technical terms discussed in
Commission papers.

E. Public attendees are permitted to tape record
Commission discussions at open meetings.

F. It is the Commission's practice to allow camera and i

television coverage of its open meetings and briefings
without prior notification. The use of cameras,
including television coverage, at open licensing ,

proceedings conducted by NRC's licensing boards is
also permitted. In both Commission meetings and
adjudicatory hearings, however, camera equipment-must
be operated in a manner that is not disruptive to the

.

proceedings.

G. Transcripts are made of all public Commission
mootings. These are unofficial transcripts which are
not edited by the Commissioners or by the staff and D

are generally placed in the Commission's PDR within 72
hours of the conclusion of the meeting. Transcripts of
all 95 open meetings in 1993 are in the PDR, where
they may be read or copied as. desired. A fee is
charged for copying services. |

H. In 1993, the Commission began on an experimental basis
to make available in the PDR electronic copies of the
transcripts of Commission. meetings as well as a number
of NRC documents for which electronic files exist.
The experiment will continue and be expanded as the
PDR's capability to handle electronic documents grows.- 1

I. The commission has agreed to allow installation of a
commercial telephone. system.in its main conference
room which, when installed, will allow-interested
persons to call into a central telephone number to
listen to Commission meetings. i

w - - -- - - -
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8. PUBLIC NOTICE
~

Each meeting is publicly announced by the methods listed below.

A. Use of an automatic telephone answering machine, which
provides a daily-recorded message describing.the
meetings scheduled for the commission over a-four week
period. Members of the public desiring such
information dial (301) 504-1292 to hear the
pre-recorded message.

B. Publishing weekly in the Federal Reg'ister the time,
date, and location of all meetings scheduled for the
next four weeks; the topic (s) to be discussed, whether
the meetings are open or closed; and the name and

,

telephone number of contact persons who are prepared
to respond to questions about the meeting schedule.

'

c. Posting in the NRC Public Document Room, 2120 L
.

Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20555, a copy of the-
Federal Reaiste.r Notice at the time it is sent to the
Federal Reaister.

D. Mailing a copy of the Epderal Reaister Notice to those3

persons on a mailing list maintained for that purpose
(currently over 175 names and addresses) at the. time"

it is sent to the Federal Reaister.

E. Submittal of a copy of the Federal Reaister Notice to
the Office of Public Affairs for dissemination to the
national wire services (AP, UPI) and Reuters, and to
other news media as applicable.

F. Use of a closed circuit television to project the
meeting schedule to headquarters building visitors.
The Commission's current and projected schedule of
meetings for the period covered by the weekly' Federal
Beaister Notice is available for viewing on one
channel of the NRC's internal cable television system.-
Television monitors are available in the lobby of the
One White Flint' North headquarters building near the
entrance to the Commission meeting area and in other
public areas of the building.

G. Telephoning known interested parties when public
meetings of particular interest are scheduled with
less than seven days' notice.

The Commission is sensitive to the need for reasonable advance
notice of Commission meetings. Its policy is to reduce ,

scheduling changes to a' minimum and to avoid short notice 1
|meetings if possible. However, the Commission continues to be

confronted with the requirement to consider urgent matters in a R
timely manner. The meeting schedule is' constantly adjusted to |

|
:

.

v
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ensure that the-business of the Commission is not. delayed,
taking into account commissioner availability and the urgency
and significance of the meeting topic. Appendix C contains a
tabulation of the number of days' notice for NRC' meetings. In

'

summary, 82 percent of the 1993 Commission meetings (97 of 118)
were announced with 7 or more day's notice while the remaining
18 percent (21 of 118) were announced with less than 7 days'
notice. The following observations are made concerning the 21
"short notico" Commission meetings held during 1993:

There were 11 open and 10 closed "short notice"-

meetings.

Nine of the 11 "short notice" open meetings were-

affirmation sessions at which the Commission ratified -,

(affirmed) Commission orders or final rules, based
upon the previously declared views of individual
Commissioners, with little or no discussion. In each
case the Commission had announced the affirmation
session more than 7 days in advance but had not
announced a specific topic to vote on. The remaining
two meetings were briefings of the Commission by NRC
staff which were moved up by one day.due to the
absence of a Commissioner on the originally scheduled
date. Notice had previously been made and the re-
notices were done as expeditiously as possible with
phone calls to all known interested parties.

Holding 10 closed meetings (in which classified-

information, investigations, internal management and
personnel matters, and litigation were discussed) on
short notice did not affect public participation.

Whenever a short-notice meeting is added to the commission's
schedule, public notice is immediately provided through NRC's
automatic telephone answering machine, the posting of a revised
meeting notice in the PDR, displaying a revised notice on a
television monitor in the lobby of One White Flint North,
notification to the offices of Public and Congressional Affairs,
and, where appropriate, telephone' notification to news media
and to interested parties to advise them of the additional
meeting. Notice is also promptly submitted to the Federal
Engister. Additionally, if the short-notice meeting was open,
the transcript of the meeting is placed in the PDR shortly
thereafter.

9. PUBLIC INTEREST

The Commission, in adopting its Sunshine regulations (see
Appendix D), explained, in the course of responding to a-
specific proposal, how it would employ the public interest
criterion in exercising agency discretion to open meetings that
could otherwise be closed under one of the exemptions
authorized in the Act.

!
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"Section 9.104(a) of the rules, like the proposals of
several-other agencies, gives presumptive but not
conclusive force to the determination that an
exemption is available in deciding the public
interest question. The fact that a meeting does come
within a specific provision of Section 9.104(a)
indicates that the Congress recognized a public
interest in closing, not opening, meetings of this
character. The Commission staff has been instructed
to consider the public interest in recommending to
the Commission whether or not to close particular
meetings. The Commission believes that this internal
procedure and the awareness of the Commissioners
themselves and their advisors of public interest
concerns will ensure adequate consideration of'the
public interest before any decision to close a
meeting is made, without need for a formal procedure
of the type proposed." 42 Fed. Reg. 12875 (March,
1977).

In the implementation of its rules, the Commission calls.upon
the staff to consider the public interest factors in any recom '
mendations to the Commission for closed meeting discussions.
The Commissioners review staff's recommendations for closed
meetings and consider the advice of the General Counsel as to
whether the item is properly closable. Implicit in this
procedure is the understanding that a vote to close represents
the Commission's determination that the public interest does not
require an open meeting.

10. RELEASING OF TRANSCRIPTS, RECORDINGS AND MINUTES OF CLOSED
MEETINGS

A. The policy of the Commission is to make available to
~

the public the record of all meetings except for those
portions the agency determines to contain information
which may be withheld under the provisions of Section
552b(c), the Government in the Sunshine Act. To
ensure that the determinations made are correct, the
Commission, upon receipt of a request for a copy of a
transcript or portion thereof previously withheld,
conducts three independent levels of review for each
transcript or electronic recording under consideration
for release. An initial review is performed by the
staff office presenting the briefing'or discussion.
The second review is accomplished by the Office of the
General Counsel (OGC). Thirdly, the Commission
reviews the record and makes the final determination
regarding public disclosure.

i

4
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The Commission's-rules, in accordance with-the
Sunshine Act, permit records of closed meetings
including litigation, to be kept in minutes (10
CFR 9.108(a)).

B. Index Systems and Tabulation of Recuests for
Transcripts Recordinas and Minutes (Open and Closed)

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, indexes
transcripts of meetings and meeting summaries
that are placed in the PDR. This information is
included in a Daily Accession List, with monthly
cumulations, and is made available in the
Commission's Public Document Reading Room and
mailed on a subscription basis to interested-
persons.

Appendix E contains a sample entry from the PDR
Monthly Accession List. This example identifies
and describes the factors that are indexed.-
Transcripts of all public Commission meetings
are usually placed in the PDR within 72 hours
following the meeting. During 1993, members of
the public sought access to transcripts of
Commission meetings on 1047 occasions; 97
transcripts were examined at the NRC's Public
Document Room, 888 copies of transcripts were
provided to requestors'by the PDR's reproduction
contractor, and 62 electronic copies were
provided as the Commission started to release
electronic versions of documents.-

During 1993, the NRC continued its processing of an
FOIA request from a former NRC Commissioner for the
public release of a large collection of documents. In
responding to this FOIA, 13 closed Commission meeting
transcripts from 1979-1983 were partially released'and
14 were withheld in their entirety. Public release of
documents associated with-this FOIA occurred
throughout the 1993 calendar year; 5 of 11 responses
during the year (March 18, April 22, June 8, June 14,
and December 6, 1993) addressed these transcripts
along with other documents.

11. REQUESTS TO OPEN MEETINGS

The Commission's rules describe the procedure to be followed by
a person who wishes to request a change in the status of a
closed meeting. 10 CFR 9.106 (b) and (c) provide that 'any

!

. . . _ _
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person" may_ask'the Commission to reconsider its decision to
close a meeting by filing a petition for reconsideration. Any
such petition must specifically state the grounds on which
the petitioner believes the Commission decision is erroneous and
the public' interest in opening the meeting. All requests,
formal or informal, are referred to the Commission for decision.

'

Filing such a-petition does not automatically act to stay the
offectiveness of'the Commission decision or to' postpone the
meeting in question.

No requests to open a closed Commission meeting were received
in 1993.

12. FORMAL COMPLAINTS

There were no formal complaints filed in 1993 relating to
closed Commission meetings.

13. EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS

The Commission's regulations on ex parte communications and
separation of functions were adopted in final form on March 23,
1988 (see Appendix F). The Commission's rules conform to the
requirements of 5 U.S.C. 557(d). The separation of functions
rule precludes private Commission communications with the NRC
staff about a matter at issue in a formal adjudicatory
proceeding only if the staff member participates in
investigating or litigating functions in the proceeding. A
prior version of the rule precluded the Commission from private
communications with any member of the NRC staff whether or not
the staff member was involved in a proceeding.

,

14. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

A. In addition to the formal " Sunshine" meetings of the
Commission, the NRC staff held close to 1000 meetings and
workshops throughout the year with licensees, the press,
representatives of State and local governments, and the
public. The NRC's " Principles of Good Regulation"
encourages an "Open" regulatory process, stating that:

" Nuclear regulation is the public's business, and it
must be transacted publicly and candidly. The public
must be informed about and have the opportunity to
participate in the regulatory process as required by ,

law. Open channels of communication must be
maintained with Congress, other government agencies,
licenseos, and the public, as well as with the '

international nuclear community."

,

F

9
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On September 14, 1993 the Commission published a proposed
Policy Statement (58 FR 48080) on " Staff Meetings Open to
the Public" indicating NRC's "long standing practice of
providing the public with the fullest information
practicable on its activities and of conducting business in
an open manner, while balancing the need for the NRC staff
to exercise its regulatory and safety responsibilities
without undue administrative burden." The Commission also
embarked on a two year trial program of holding a limited
number of enforcement conferences in open public session
(57 FR 30762). During this two year trial period, the !
Commission's goal has been to hold 25 percent of ;
enforcement conferences in open public session. d

In order to alert the public to the upcoming meetings,
recorded telephone announcements are available and the
Commission lists future meetings in its weekly information
report, which is placed in the PDR.

Along with the open meetings with licensees, the Commission
staff held approximately 75 topical workshops with members
of the regulated industry and the public invited to attend.
The staff workshops involved technical discussions of a
variety of subjects (e.g. Eastern U.S. Seismic Hazards,
Erosion / Corrosion, Steam Generator Tube Nondestructive
Examinations, Embrittlement of Reactor Pressure Vessels,
etc.). In one case, the Commission in 1992 instituted an
enhanced participatory rulemaking process for
decommissioning and decontamination standards for nuclear
facilities and invited a variety of public interest groups
and members of the public to participate in a series of
workshops. Eleven workshops were held around the U.S. and

!as a result of those workshops the staff expects to present
a proposed rule on decommissioning and decontamination
criterion to the Commissioners for their consideration
later this year. Finally the Commission's Advisory <

Committees held 75 meetings that were open to the public.

B. In addition to the Commission meeting transcripts and
meeting related documents normally placed in the NRC Public
Document Room in Washington, D.C., the NRC routinely places
an average of 280 new documents each day on virtually every
aspect of NRC's regulatory program for public inspection
and copying in the Public Document Room. This extensive
voluntary document release program has resulted in more
than 1.9 million documents being made available in the
Public Document Room and serves about 1300 users per month.
Additionally, the NRC maintains extensive document
collections relating to individual nuclear facilities in 88
Local Public Document Rooms located throughout the country. .

E
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C. This report was prepared in the Office of the Secretary,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Comments or inquiries
on this report or related matters should be addressed to:

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C 20555-

Telephone inquiries can be made to the Office of the Secretary
by dialing (301) 504-1963.

,

APPENDICES

A. Definition of Meetings
B. Tabulation of Open and Closed Meetings by Month
C. Tabulation of Meetings by Days' Notice
D. NRC Regulation as Amended Implementing the Sunshine Act

(10 CFR Sections 9.100-9.109)
E. Sample Entry from Index
F. NRC Ex Parte (10 CFR Section 2.780) and Separation of

~

Functions Regulations (10 CFR Section 2.781) -

,

,
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APPENDIX A

Definition of Meetina

HBC's Statutory Meetina Reauirement
,

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is a five-member independent
- regulatory commission established by the Energy Reorganization Act
of 1974 (P.L. 93-408). It is responsible for ensuring the
protection of_the public health and safety through the licensing
and regulation of the uses of nuclear materials. Section
201(a)(1) of the Energy Reorganization Act, 42 U.S.C. 584 (a) (1) , .
provides that " action of the Commission shall be taken by a
majority vote of members present."

lieetinas Defined by Sunshine Act

Under NRC regulations, revised in 1985, a " meeting" is defined as
"the deliberations of at least a quorum of Commissioners where
such deliberations determine or result in the joint conduct or ;

disposition of official Commission business; that is, where
discussions are sufficiently focused on discrete proposals or
assues as to cause or to be likely to cause the individual
participating members to form reasonably firm positions regarding
matters pending or likely to arise before the agency.
Daliberations required or permitted by Secs.9.105, 9.106, or
9.108(c) do not constitute ' meetings' within this definition."
10 CFR Section 9.101(c) of NRC's Sunshine Regulations (see
Appendix D). This revised definition has yet to be implemented. )
To date, the Commission has treated all discussions of agency

'

business by a quorum of Commissioners as " meetings" for Sunshine i

Act purposes. |
l

For the purpose of tabulating meetings in this report,-NRC follows l

the practice of the Commission in deciding whether to schedule
topict for Commission discussions. Most of the Commission meeting
sessions other than Affirmation Sessions and Collegial Discussions
are scheduled to hear a briefing or to discuss a single topic at
some length. Accordingly, each agenda item scheduled for i

discussion or briefing is counted as a separate meeting under the j

NRC method of tabulating meetings in this report even if several
discussions or briefings occur on the same day. Each session at
which one or more Commission papers were scheduled for affirmation
under the limited notation voting procedure described in paragraph4

6 is counted as a meeting. !
l

Appendix B includes counts of meeting statistics reported using
the above definition, and also using the " Common Causa method."
The latter method counts all meetings held on the same day as a
single meeting, whether that meeting lasts one hour or one day and
irrespective of the number of agenda items considered. Both
methods are reported here to allow comparisons of statistics by
those who use the Common Cause method.

1

~
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APPENDIX B

TABULATION OF OPEN'AND CLOBED
MEETINGS BY MONTH

CY 1993 open Closed Onen/ Closed Total

Jan (NRC) 5 0 0 -5
(CC) 4 0 0 -4

Feb (NRC) 8 3 0 11
(CC) 5 1 2 8

Mar (NRC) 14 2 0 16
(CC) 11 2 0 13

Apr (NRC) 7 3 0 10
(CC) 3 1 1 5

May (NRC) 8 2 0 10
(CC) 5 0 2 7

Jun (NRC) 10 4 0 14

(CC) 7 3 1 11

Jul (NRC) 5 0 0 5

-(CC) 5 0 0 5

Aug (NRC) 6 1 0 7-

(CC) 4. 0 1 5

Sep (NRC) 11 2 0 13

'(CC) 7 2 0 9

Oct (NRC) 5 1 0 6

(CC) 5 1 0 6

Nov (NRC) 5 3 0 8

(CC) 2 1 2 -5

Dec (NRC) 11 2 0 13

(CC) 9 2 0 11

YEAR TO DATE
(NRC) 95 23 0 118
(CC) 67 13 9 89

i

_
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APPENDIX C.

TABULATION OF MEETINGS
BY DAYS' NOTICE

CY 1993

DAYS' NOTICE OPEN CLOSED OPEN/ CLOSED TOTAL
,

12 or more 68 6 0 74
11 3 0 0 3

10 1 0 0 1
9 0 0 0 0
8 4 2 0 6
7 a 5 2 H

Subtotal 84 13 0 97

6 1 0 0 1 '

5 1 0 0 1
4 2 1 0 3

3 0 1 0 1
2 0 0 0 0'

1 1 1 0 2 l

Less than 1 6 1 2 M

Subtotal 11 10 0 21

GRAND TOTAL 21 H R - HS.
__ __ _ ___
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9.102PART 9 e PUBUC RECORDS
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3 of the disclosure within five days after Quirements of 8 UAC. SStateX4) or As used in this subpsit:$ such subpoena or other order becomes who willfuny discloses informatJon (a) "Comrniaston" means the code.e a matter of public record. The nouce knowing such dietamme to be prohIb. gfal body of five Commiantoners or a' thall be mailed to the last known ad. Ited by 6 UAC. Sata or by any rules or
I ress of the individual and shau con. { Quorum thereof as provided by sectiond reguladona Lasued thereunder, may be 201 of the Energy Reorgantem n Actotain the following informauon: ta) guilty of a criminal misdemeanor and g of 1974, or any subdiviasco of that col.The date the subpoena la returuable: upon conv$ction may be fined up to a: legial body authortand to act on 114(b) the court in which 11 La returnable; 15000. Any person who knowingly and * behalf, and shall not mean any body

(ci the name and number of the case willfuDy requests or obtains any U not composed of members of that col.or proceeding; and (d) the nature ci record concerning an individual from legial body.the informauon sought IUtC under falso pretensee may be (b) "Cornmiazioner" means an indl.8 9.a2 NotAces el emergemer discloenne, convicted of a criminal misdemeanor vidual who is as member of the Com.
When infortnauon concerning an in. ""# #

_to S -

dividual has been disciceed to eny
"" ggy ., hung" means 'the delibera.penon un m compemns circum. N #e

,

stances affecting health or safety, the ieM f,pecme eneseptione. tions of at least a quorum of Commis-
NRC of ficer or employee who made or samts where such deHberations deter.
authorized the disclosure shall notify The following records. contained la mine or result in the jotat conduct or
the individual at hla last known ad. the de4tsnated NRC Systems of Records dispossuon of ofilesal Commisalon

(NRC-3 NRC-e. NRC-11. NRC-la, o business. that ta. where dleeWone are
e e no sh con th o NRC-22. NRC 2&, NRC-29. NRC-yt, j suffletantly focused on diacrete pro.

lowing informauon: (a) The nature of NRC-33. NRC-37. NRC-3S. and NRC.40) ; or e to use er be
the informauon disciceed; (b) the are emampt from a ll.S C. 5$2a(c)(3). (d). g ,g,

', pating members to form reasonablyperson or atency to whoaa the infor. (e){i), (e)(4) (C) (H). (!). and if) in * firm postuons regstding mattere pend.mation was dielaaed: (c) the date of eccordance with 5 U.S.C. 552a(h). E.ach ing or 11tely to arise before thethe disclosure; and (d) the compelling
of these records La s@ect to thecircumstancee jusufytng the disclo, agency. De11berstions required or per. I

d "#* provisions of i 9.81: matted by I| 9.106. 9.106. or 9.108(c) do ;
ls) Contracts Records Files. NRC-3; not consutute "meeunes" within this ]
(b) Equal Employment Opporturuty denniuon.

# * "' ~rus
fel General Personnel Records f d) " Closed meeting" means a meet- |

c (Omcial Personnel Felder and Related ing of the Commissica closed to pubtle.
-

observstion as provided by I 9.104.? 9 85 '"'
s Records). NRC-tk ie)"Open meetlag" means a meetingFces sNil not be a herred for 6carch '* Id)lnvestagsuve Omces lodes. Files, of the Cornmaaston open to pubue ob.

Ikr r. rwew of records requested ,

* and Associated Records.NRC-14: servation pursuant to this subpan.arse.t in %s subcart or for mening i

comes or curects of records in order to (e) Personced Performance Appraisala, m 1ecretary" means the Secretary j
NRC 22; to the Commianlon.r e th+ n. neb;e for reucu hes (g) " General Counsel" means the j

{ W.Mw d vsuant to 11 U.S C 463c (f) Recruit s. Ememirst. and 2 Geners) Counsel of the cor-haton as |

|

ana 5 l' $ C MLIfyM thall be c.ha erd P!sces'aent Records. NRC-Za: $provided by section 25(b) of the
|k i wt ne 10 the sr hedule runtamed in (g) Document Control S} stem. NRC- e Atomit Energy Act of 1954 and section,

t .g 2a * 201(f) of the Energy Reorganization j
h , 9 y , , , , w. 'er ct ual copies of! '

c m e iJs. ls (h)Coneapondeoce and Recorda U Act of 1974. and, until such time ma
|

. - m

[ } , n $s ", 'ha o Act of m4 Branch. Off;ce of the Secretary.NRC-3t t *s .

fb' '
| . .m ;, D :ev !or. Dmaion of Frwdorn (i) Special Inquiry File. NRC-33' e Mn

sion, any enember of his office special.-'

! t Irfemat:nn and Publications Scrwces U]Information Security Files and ly designated in writtne by him pursu. |
, mes the fee because of Associated Records. NRC-37; ant to this subsection to carry out hia

|
'

.:s v er mdmdual to pay or (k) Persormel Secunty Files sad responsibillues under this subpart.
% %

'

e e mome :he recoros asauble As socia ted Records. NRC-39; and 8 9.102 General requirement.
w N mt o? at a reduction in enst is
ww * e *t Nblic mierest (1) Facality Secunty Suppor1 Fdes and Commisaloners shall not jointly con-

Associated Recertaa.NRC-40, duet or dispose of Comrniasson bust.
-

ness in Cominission meettnes other

i
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9.105(c)9.10*,
PART 9 e PUBLIC RECORDS

than in accordance w1th this subpart. confidential. Lacluding such informa- informadoo provided or requests made
Enept as provided in i 9.104, every tion as defined in i 2.7p0(d) of this to the Commen in confidence by
poroon of every meettng of the Com. title; persons outade the Commtasion and
miss;on tr'all be open to public obser. (5) Involve accusing any parson of a which would not have been provided
unon. crime, troposing a civil penalty on any or made othervtse: (2) if opening a

person pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 2282 or meeting or disclosing any information
19103 General premtons. 42 U.S.C. 5848, or any revoca+.lon of would reveal legal or other polley

any license pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Sec. advice, public knowledge of which,.

r y cens e any c uld senandally &&ct h wtcome' ope Cr on etin 3 a e eld person. or conduct of pending or reasonably.

0 a locauon such that there la reasons * (8) Disclose information of a person- anticipated litigauon or negotiations:
; ble nace and adequate visibility and al nature where such disclosure would or (3) if opening any meeting or dis- i,, acousues, for public observation.110 constitute a clearly unwarranted inva- closing any information would reveal
; additions) right to participate in Com- sion of personal privacy; lnicrmation requested by or testimony
miss)on meetings !s granted to any (7) Disclose investigatory reports or proposals to be given to other agen.
person by this subpart. An open meet" compiled for law enforcement pur- cles of government. lacluding the Con.
tng is not part of the formal or infor- poses including specifically enforce- gress and the Executkve Branch before
mal record of dectalon of the matters ment of the Atomic Energy Act of the requesung agency would receive
discussed therein except as otherwise 11954, as amended. 42 U.S.C. 2011 el the informadon. testimony or propos-required by law. Statements of views seq., and the Energy Reorganization als. The esamples in the above sen-
cr expressions of opinion made by Act of 1974, as amended. 42 U.S.C. tence are for illustraure purposes only
Commassoners or NRC employees at 5801 et s4. or information which if and are not intended to be exhaustive.open meettngs are not intended to rep- written would be contained in such
&sent final determinations or beliefs- records, but only to the extent that 8 9.105 Commisalaa proedarse.

~ . ' the production of such records or in- (a) Acuon under i 9.104 shall be3 Such statements may not be pleaded. formation would;(1) Interfere with en- taken only when a majority of the
; etted. or relled upon before the Com- forcement proceedings. (11) deprive a entire membership of the Comminalonmission or in any proceeding under person of a right to a fair trial or an votes to take such action. A separate
T Art 2 of these regulations (10 CFR impartial adjudicauon. (111) constitute vote of the Commissioners shall be~ Pm 21 escept as the Commission may an unweiranted invasion of personal taken with respect to each Cnmmis.
* d. rect. privacy. (iv) disclose the identJty of a sion meeting a portion or pottions of

Members of the public attend- confidential source and, in the case of which are proposed to be closed to the
* Ins wen Commission meetings may a record comptled by a crirnins.1 law pubtle pursuant to 6 9.104, or which re-
kusa smau electronic sound recorders to R enforcement authority in the course C spect to any information which is pro-

record the enetting. but the use of M of a criminal investistuon, or by an M posed to be withheld under l 9.10$(c).~

othtr electronic recording equipment ; security intelligence investigation, con gagency conducting a lawful national " A single vote may be taken with re-a spect to a series of meetings, a portion
advance * fidential triformation furnished only U or poruons of which are proposed to

"and cameras requires the

'l,rritten approval of the Secretary, g
_ by the confidential source. (v) disclose ' be closed to the public or with respect

Investtrative techniques and proce- to any informatlon concerning such-

8 LIN C os d r m tlage. dures, or (vi) endanger the life or series of meetinsa, 30 long as each
(a) Except where the Commission physical safety of law enforcement meeting to such series involves the

f!nds that the public interest requires personnel; same particular matters and is sched-
otherwtse, Cornmisalon meetings shall (8) (Heserved) uled to be held no more than thirty
te closed. and the requirements of (9) Disclose information the prerna. days after the initial meeting in such
j i 9105 ard 9.107 sha.11 not apply to ture disclosure of which would be series. The vote of each Commissioner
any information pertaining to such likely to significantly frustrate imple* participatics in such vote shall be re.
meeting otherwise required by this mentation of a proposed Commission corded sad no proxies shall be al-
subpart to be disclosed to the public, action. eacept that this subparagraph j o,,q,,
shere the Commtasion determines in shall not apply in say instance where (b) Within one day of any vote taken
accordance with the procedures og the Cocornission has already disclosed pursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec- 1

i 9.10$ that opening such rnectings or to the public the content or nature of, tion, t 9.104(a) or 19.108(c) the Secre- )
portions thereof or disclosing such in, its proposed action, or where the Com- tary shall make publicly available in i

formation, ts likely to: mission is requeed to make such dis' the Public Document Room a written j
t t) DLsclose matters that ere (1) spe, closure on its own initative prior to copy of suen vote reflecting the vote

cthrally authorized under criteria es- taking final action on such proposal; of each member on the questie if a 1

Of portion of a meeting is to be closed too tabitshed by an Executive order to be i

A kept secret in the interests of nationaj (10) Specifically concern the Corn- the public, the Secretary shall, within ,

U deleme or foreign polley, and (11) in mission e issuance of a subpoena, or one day of the vote taken pursuant to )
: fact properly classified pursuant to the Commtssion's participation in a paragraph (a) of this section ey

such Executive order. civil action or proceeding or an action i 9.106ta), maAs publicly available 'a^
1

e 2) Relate solely to the internal per, or proceeding before a state or fede*al the public Document Room a full ;

sonnel rules and practices of the Com. adminletrative agency, an actJon in a written explanation of its a40un clos. 1

foreign court or International tribunal. ing the portion together with a list of l
-uwo n[.31 D sclose matters stwelfically ex. or an arbitratit s or the initiation, all persons expected 14 at%d the jr

empted from disclosure by statute conduct or disposition by the Commis- meeting and their affiliation.
f other than 5 UE C. 552) provided sion of a particular case of forrmal (c) The nottees sad lista required by
that suen statute (I) requires that the agency adjudication pursuant to 5 paragraph (b) of this section to be
matters be withheld from the public in U.S.C. 554 or otherwise involvuis a de* made public may be withheld from the
wert a manner as to leave no discre. termination on the record af ter an op- public to the extent that the Commts-
tion on the assue, or (11) estab!!shes portunity for a hearing pursuant to slon determmes that such information
particular criteria for withholding or Part 2 or simuar provtstons, itself would be protected against dis-
refers to pa.rticular types of rnatters to (b) Examples of situations in which closure by i 9.104(a), Any such deter-
be othheld'. Comtnission action may be deemed to mination shall be made independently

$4) Disclose trade secrets and com. be significantly frustrated are: (1) If of the Commission's determination
mercial or financial inforTnation ob. opening any Commission meeting or

;atnec f rom a person and privileged or negotiations would be likely to disclose

i
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PART S e PUBLIC RECORDS

pursuant to paragraph ta) of this sec. ~ (b) The time or place of a meeting time of the pubile announcernent oftion to close a meettDg. but in accord. may be changed following the public the meetmg. or L! there is no public
ance with the procedure of that sub. announcement required by paragraph announcement at the earliest practical
section, Any such deternunation, in. (a) of this section only if the Secretary time. that. in his or her opLnlon, the
ciudmg a written explanation for the pubhcly announces such changes at meeting may be closed to the public
action and the specific provision or the earliest practicable time. The sub- and shall state each relevant exetup-
provisions ci n 9.100a) relled upon. Ject matter of as rneeting, or the deter- tive provision urJess the Comminionmust be made pubhcly available to the mination of the Commission to open votes pursuant to I 9.105(c) that such
extent permitted by the cirram, or close a meeting, or portion of a certlfleation is protected against dis-
stances. m eeting, to the pu blic. may be closure by 19.104(a). A copy of such

changed followmg the public an- certification, together with a state-
I 9 104 Persons affnted ano raodons for nouncement required by this subsec* ment from the presiding officer of theruonode ranon. tion only Lf; (1) A rnalority of the meeting setting forth the time and

ta) Whenever any person whose in- entire membership of the Cor:Unission place of the meeting, and the persons
determmes by a recorded vote that

terests may be directly affected by a ~ Commission bustness so requires and present. shall be retained by the Com-
mission. The Comminston shall main.that no earlier announcement of the tain a complete transcrlpt or electron.Co s on I se such po o e

public for any of the reasons referred g c ange was possMe W W me Se le recording adequate to P :MW
to in paragraphs tal (5)- (6)* or (7) of g tary publicly announces such change the proceedings of each . . reting, orand the vote of each member upon
h9

.t e om n u or est , such change at the earliest practicable portion of a meeting cloud to the
y public. except that in the case of a, 9 ,

by recorded vote whether to close such meeting, or portion of a meeW.(c) Immetilately folloMng eachmeetin g.
public s,nnouncernent reoutred by this closed to the pub 11c pursuant to para-

(b) Any person may petition the graph (exto) of f 9.104, the Commis.section. notice of the time, place, andCommisston to reconsider its action sion shall maintain such a transcript.subject matter of a meeting, whetherunder i 910$(s) or paragraph (a) of or recording or a set of minutes. Suchthe meedng is open or closed, anythis section by illing a petition for re* change in one of the preceding, and minutes shall fully and clearly de-
, consideration with the Commission scribe all matters discussed and shallthe name and phone number of the of-, within seven days af ter the date of ficial designated by the Commission to provide a full and accurate summary
3 ruch action and before the meeting in of any actions tal.en, and the reasons
2 question La held. respond to requests for information

therefor. including a descript!on of
(c) A petition for reconsideration about the tnecting, shall also be sub- " each of the views expressed on any

; filed pursuant to paragraph (b) of this mitted for publication in the FDERal' k item and the TeCord of any rollCall-

Rtotstra,
section shall state specifically the - es vote (reflecting the vote of each Com.w
grounds on which the Commission missioner on the questaan). All docu-d) The public announcement re- menta considered in connection withaction ts claimed to be erroneous, and qu(ired by paragraph (a) of this sectionshall set forth. !! appropriate, the

sh
any action shall be identifled in such

public interest in the closing or open* h (all consist of the SecretsTy: minutes.1) Publicly posting a copy of the (b) The Comminston shall makeing of the meeting. The filing of such
cc document in the Public Document

a p}ti on s not t promptly available to the public, in*

Room at 2120 L Street. N.W., Wash-g , e
dI h tin in ington. D.C4 and. to the extent appro. the Public Document Room, the tran-

script, electronic recording. or minutespnate under the circumstances;que tion s the Co tss on or ers (as reautred by paragraph (a) of this
otherMae' section) of the diaMn of any item(2) Mailing a copy to all persons on the agenda, ur of any item of the
1 9.107 Public announument of Commis- whose ns.mes are on a malling list testimony of any witness received at

sinn mutings, maintained for this purpose; the meeting, except for such item or(3) Subenitting a copy for possible itemA of such discuss}on or testimony(a) In the case of each rnecting. the
Secretary shad ma.te public announce- pubucation to at least two newspapers as the Commission determines pursu-
me nt. at least one week before the of sentral circulation in the Washing- ant to paragraph (c) of this section to !

meeting, of the tirne. place. and sub- ton, D.C. metropolitan area;
contain infortcation which may be4) Any other means which the Sec*

ject matter of the meeting, whether it re(tary believes win serve to further withheld under 19.104 or 19.103(c). I

is to be open or closed to the public, g inform any persons who might be in* Copies of such transcript, or minutes.
and the name and phone number of or a transcrit, tion of such recordingterested. |

the official designated by the Commis- E disclosing the identity of each speaker. I
te) Action under the second sentence

ston to respond to requesta for infor T of paragTaph ta) or (b) of this section shall be furnished to any person upon
mation about the meeting. Such an- payment of the actual cost of duplica- |shall be taken only when the Commis- tion or transcript!on as provided in Ia n finds that the pubtle tnterest in i 9.14. The Secretary shall maintain aa tt of t embers ft -

mission determines by a recorded you prompt Commission action or the need complete verestim copy of the tran- ,|
that Commisalon busineas requires to protect the common defense or se- script, a complete copy of the minutes.

|
that such meettng be called at an ear- curity or to protect the public health or a complete electronic recording of 1or safety overrides the pubile interest each raceting. or portion of a meeting. I
sh 1m e pu le a o te ent f in having full prior notice of Commis- closed to the public, for a period of at

{the time. plare and subject matter of jion meetings. least two years after such meeting, or
|

such meeting and whether open or fi f.108 untu one year a.f ter the conclusion of
closed to the public, at the earliest Certification. tranvrtpu. record, any Commaslon proceeding with re-
pnctual time. g ints and minutes. spect to widch the meeting or portion

3 Is) For every meeting closed pursu- was held, whichever occurs later.
g ant to paragTaphs (a)(1) througn (10)
* of I 9.104 and for every rietermination j

~

0 pursuant to I 9.10 Sic). the General "*
Counsel shall publicly certify at the

1
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rc1In ene case of any meeting closed p (c) This suopart ta intended to pro- the General Counsel in appropnate
to 9 the Secretary of ~ vide instructions regarding the inter. ctreurnstances,

fhe mmiss or$.104uh>on the advice of I nal operations of the NRC and is not (2) The General Counsel may re-
the General Counsel and af ter consul. A intended, and does not, and may not.m quest a plan from the party see tng
tation with the Commisalon, shall de. 2 be relied upon to create any rtsht or@ d ov of al deman hen reas
termme which, if any, portions of the ; benefit, substantive or procedu 1, e
electroruc recording. trar. script or min. ^ forceable at law by a party aga d

; utes and which. Li any, iterns of infor- " from whom discovery la or will be
?, mation withheld pursuant to I 9105(c) [NRC. 3 sought, area. of inquiry, length of

-

contain information which should be i t.20s producuen or disciosure time away from duty involved, andx
- withheld pursuant to 19.104, in the peo+wtated uruess approved by epproortate identtitcation of documents to be used
1 event that a request for the recording. NRC otocial ese deposition. wherc appropriate.
transertot, or minutes is recetwd ~

N- emd1 Y" of the NRC shall inwithin the pertod during which the re. (c) The Inspector General of the
cording, transcript. or minutes must resp noe to a demand of a court or othe'
be retained, under paregraph (b) of judicial or quasi judicial authonty- Ceneral Counsel will nottfy the

this section. produce any matenal contained in the employee and such other persons, as

-
bles of the NRC or disclose, through circumstances may warrant, of the-

dcctsion on the matter.
<d) If at some later time the Com. testimony or other meene. any 10203 Procedure wtsere response to

mission determines that there is no mfonnsdon reladng to matenal demnd a mquw,o pnene reoem
further justification for withholding contained in the files of the NRC, or instructAons.
any transcript, recording or other item disclose any information or produce any lf a response to the demandisof information from the public which maternal acquired se part of the required before the instrue.tions from thehas previously been withheld, then performance of that employee's official inspector Generaloe the Generalsuch information shall be made avall- duties or official status without pnor Counsel are received. 4 U.S. attoroey orable, anproval of the appropriate NRC NRC attorney designated fbrthe, 8 e 109 Wport to Congrees, official. When the demand is for purpose shall appear with the employee; The Secretary shall annually report matensi contained in the files of the of the NRC upon whom the demand has2 to the Congress regarding the Com. Office of the inspector General or for y been mada, and sheB furniab the couni mission's compliance with the Govern.

Information acquired by an employee of % or other authonty wrtth acopyof the~ ment in the Sunahtne Act. Including a
that Office the inspector Generalis the e regulations contained tenthis subpart* tabulation of the total number of open appropetate NRC official. In all other * and inform the court as othat authonrymeetings, the total number of closed cases, the General Counselis the N that the demand has been oris betng, as.meetings, the reasons for cloatng such appropriate NRC official

meetings and a description of any lill* the case may be. refansd forthe prompt
1 9.202 Procedure in trw event of a consideration of theappropriate NRCgallon brouaht seainst the Commis o
demand for productlon or disciosure. official and shall respectfully request thesion puriuant to the Governmerit in

court or authonty to steythe demandthe Sunshine Act. including any cost (a) Prior to or simultaneous wit a
e.asessed asalnat the Commission in E demand upon an employee of the NRC g g
such litigation twhether or not paid by g for the production of meterial of the instructions. In tha event that an
the Commission), disclosurs of information desenbed in immediate demand for production or

__ l 9.200. the party seeking production or disclosure is made in circumstances
disclosure shall serve the General which would preclude the proper-

Subpart D-Production or Disclosure Counsel of the NRC with an affidavit or designation or appearance c! e U.S. or
in Respense to Subpoenas er De. statement as desenbed in paragraphs (b) NRC attorney on tha employee's behalf,

mands of Courts or Other Auther6- (1) and (2) of this section. Except for the employee shall respectfully request
,;,, employees m the Office ofInspector the demandmg authonty for suffic2cnt

e 1.200 Scope of subpart. General, whenever a demand is made nme to obtam advice of counsel.
upon an employee of the NRC for the C

(a) This subpart sets forth the pro- production of matensl or the dar.losure 8 9.204 Pro (edure in the event of an ad,cedures to be followed when a subpoe-
of information descnbed in i 9.200 that eerse ruling.g na order, or ot.her desnand theretn'
eenployee shallimmediately notify the* miter reierred to as a demand ) for If the court or other judicial or
GeneralCounselif the demand is made; the production of NRC records or dis- upon a regional NRC employee, that

quasi judicial authority declines to
. closure of tmC information including stay the effect of the demar d in re-

employee shall immediately notify the
3 8jl*0" Regional Counsel who. in turn, shall 3 ance with I 9.203 pending receipt of in-

sponse to a request made in accord-
by o r r

quaal judicial authority in a proceed- immediately request instructions from
4 structions. or if the court or other au-

tr.g. excluding Federal grand jury pro- the General Counsel. lf the demand is I thority rules that the demand must be
ceedings, to which the NRC ta not a made upon an ernployee in the Office of g compiled with irrespective of instruc-
party. Information and documenta inspector General, that employee shall tiona not to produce the matertal or
subject to this subpart include: 7 mediately notify the inspector disclose the information sought, the
(1) Any material contained in the Lencral The inspector General shall ernployee upon whom the demand haa

fLles of the NRC; immediately provide a copy of the been made shall respectfully decline to
t2) Any information relating to mm. demand to the General Counsel, and as comply with the dernand, citing these

tertal contatned in the files of the deerned necessary, consult with the res'ulations and United States ex ret
NRC. Ceneral Counsel. TouAv v. Ragen. 340 U.S. 462 (1951).-

h _

4bA1) If oral testimony la sought by
a th) For purposes of this subpart, the 7 the demand. a summary of the testi.
i: term " employee of the NRC" includes all f mony desired must be furnished to the ## ^ # 50 FR 50:B3

NRC personnel as tnat terrn ta defmed in * General Counsel by a detailed affida.
'

$ 19 3 of this part. meluding NRC i vit or, if that la not feastble, a detailed
^*, contractors. statement by the party seeming the

testirnony or the pm.rty's attorney.
This requirernent may be walved by
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PART 2 o RULES OF PRACT1CE FOR DOMESTIC UCENSING PROCFEDINGS
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FI1778 anew Mely causes to be mace ethose etawnere presenced m these
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8

,
,
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manian uraans soon cause ts snown for ' nowment maae or snowmery caused toaclusions eino orner m sne uuuaJ oro- the ista filing:

snors ano sul state the Osaas of its be maos by a parte te vietapes of this
1 id) Prescribe all proceduraj arrante-

secnon me Cummession or otneracuen, ne imaJ decaion will be m
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|"; bi) Whenever the noterested person or,
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